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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

: IN THE REALM FEMININE
SWEET SIXTEEN --DAY DREAMS

Y. 1. C. Lon of th Virtrienmnlria at ttia woriilfTiar

Events in Society
Day and Nisht Scfcccb

$500,000 PLANT
100XOURSES

, 50 INSTRUCTORS '

Night gchooU Open Monday, Sept.. S3.
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Bible Study
Bookkeeping

. . . - I Tnvym scnuui uj ............
Boys' School (Night)
Bricklaying ....................
Business Let ter Writing ....... .
Business Law .................
Carpentry and Wood turning.....
Chemistry
Cost Engineering ..............
Electricity ......................
English for Foreign Men .......
English Grammar and Reading,;
English Grammar and Rhet....
English Literature .........
Freeiiana Drawing ......
French .
Forestry and Lumbering

German
History .... i .................. .
Xjaim
Machine Design ...............
Penmanship
Pharmacy (course) ...........
Physical and Com. Geography.
Fhysics
Plan Reading and Estimating..
Plumbing, Shop Practice ......
Poultry Raising No Fee i

Public Speaking (course) 15.00
Rm Ratate L1V 10.00
Reinforced Concrete Cost 16.00
Salesmanship and Adv. ......... 15.00 '

BD&uiais 6.00
7.60 ,

Shorthand (.00
Surveying ana Mapping 10.00 i

Show Card Wrltlna;.... 12.00
Telegraphy and Dispatching V a 12.00t
Trigonometry 6.00
Typewriting - 6.00
Vocal Muslo 8.00

It la Imperative that thaw CTBtrlhadng news
for the feundnj eociaty patfe sboald bara
reach tb desk of tbt society alitor not Utef

: tbaa Friday whether broagbt In. mailed er tele-
phoned. Newa 1 alwaya moat welcome. Dot
boa wbo have af (alra early Is the week
would confer a freat tator br aendlnf their

. reports la aa eooo after aa peaalblo, otherwl-- e
. tbe volama of late society oa Saturday sua

. aeeeaaltate aomt Itema belie left over for a-- -

atber day, ' , ; T e : '
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'Dates on the Calendar.
are out for a bridge which
Cecils O'Kellly is giving at

CARDS goll club Tuesday,
24. '

, Mrs, Curtis P. Sargent will be a
.vnostess'at tea from three until flvo

. tomorrow afternoon for her lsters-ln-la- w

from San Francisco, Mrs. Cyrus
Harrison (Miss Persls Sargent), ana
Mrs. Mahlon Clayton, a bride, of three
months. Mrs. Harrison, who has boon

"spending the summer hefe, will return
to her home the last, of the week and

. M. and Mrs. Clayton, who arrived Bat--'

urday, will leave Saturday for a visit
in British Columbia before going south.
Thursday evening Mrs. Sargent will

taldgaXor-lnos- a asalsting her
, in the afternoon. v -

; V Mrs. Ralph K. Kingsbury ha planned
a bridge afternoon for Friday. ' Test-terda- y

she entertained informally at
tea tor a number of friends of Mrs.
Richard V. Holder, who came up from
Baa Francisco last week for a visit with
her sister. Mrs. Charles Gray

.. ..,;.
. v v.,;

Here and There.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hunt Lewis arrived

in Medford on Friday to be the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hopkins. Sunday
ther went to Crater lake. ,

Mrs. J. M. milcott is at the Kitsap
Inn, Bremerton, where she expects to
remain until the return of the Mary-

land from Japan. Mrs. Elllcott is being
much entertained by her many friends
at the navy yard. -

e

Miss Ella Hlrsch went to Salem on
Friday to be a guest at the Hotel Ma-

rlon for a week.
e

Mrs. 8. Z. Mitchell is leaving this
evening for her home in New York aft-
er having been in Portland since the
middle of July. Her son, Sidney, left
last week In company with his aunt,
'Mrs. C. M. Maxwell Mrs. Mitchell and
Mrs, Maxwell were tbe inspiration for
a round of delightful compliments dur-
ing their sojourn.

e e

Mrs. Fletcher Linn and her sister,
Mrs. R. B. von KlelnSmld, are leaving
tomorrow for Seattle, Mrs. Linn to re-

main ten days or more as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Kerry and Mrs.
von KlelnSmld to continue east to join
her husband. Mrs. von KlelnSmld wa
a welcome guest into the social rank
during the summer months filled with
many affairs planned for her pleasure.

e

Miss Nancy Jane Stack left last even-
ing for her home In Escanapa, Mich.,
after having been the aummerguest pf
Mrs. J. R. Wiley. She came west to be

through the rose vine Sweet Sixteen, her young heart burstingwitfa romance, fancies herself a real bride. Fee for full course four month to;
two years. I

Call or send for free XUustratea Cats!
loaroe, Fort land, Or,T. aC. O. Ju Similar
schools Y. SC. O. A. Seattle, Tacoma gpo-- '.
kane, San rrasclaco, Oakland. Loa An--
gelas. --,r:

jolclng over the fact that the boats
of the Open River Transportation comWORRY

worrying details, so rushed and wear
ing, we need to climb these spiritual
mils or ours aa often as possible. Up
there we get above the vexations, the
rough places, and can look down smil-
ing at what seemed tragic and final
enougn wnen we were close to it.

Don't spend a moment of your off
time in fretting over the countless small
annoyances of your working day. Climb
right up out of their reach, where the
air is clear and freeh. Keep your eyes
at least on the mountain halirht. nith- -
ln you, and you will b rested and stlm- -
uiaiea insieaa oi exnaustea and dls
couraged.

HOOD RIVER APPLE MEN
GLAD BOATS ARE TO STAY

(Boeclal to Tb Journal. I
Hood River, Or., Sept 18. Hood Riv

er merchants and fruitgrowers are re

pany are not to be taken off the middle
Columbia river run. Considering the
fact that the steamboat landing is a
mile from the city, the boats are lib- -
erally patronized. Several thousand
boxes Of apples are carried by the
steamers to the Portland market each
year. ,

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Park Avenue and Tori Street,
Portland, Or.

Fall terra begins Sept. 16. New
pupils are requested to register Thurs.
Sept 12. Old pupils Frl, Kept IS.
Collegiate, academio and elementary
departments. French and German,
music, art and elocution. Special at-
tention to younger children. For cat-
alogue address The Sister Superior.

tVv
.5

When a gust of wind sweeps

girls of the La Hoa club were so suc-

cessful that their friends have pre-

vailed upon them to give another series
this season, the first of which Will be
Friday evening, September 27, in Chrls-tensen- 's.

The committee on arrange-
ments is made up of Miss Elizabeth
Cole, Miss Marie Chambers, Miss Kath-erln- e

Gaffney, Miss Margaret Smith,
Miss Henrietta Troeger, Miss Molly Mc-

Carthy and Miss Anna Kearns.

Theatre Party Given.
Phillip B. Cohen entertained with a

theatre party Thursday evening for
Mandell Weiss who was leaving for the
University of Oregon. Others In the
party were Miss Rae Hlrsh, Miss Nell
Nelson and Miss Adele Weiss.

The Ragtime Muse
Poe Forgot This One.

Mister Poe, who wrote a poem
All about the bells,

Surely did his best to show 'em
What each clapper tells.

SOme he thought seemed most regretful,
Some pretended harm.

But he, being quite forgetful,
Missed the clock's alarm.

In the early, drowsy morning,
When the a'r 18 chill,

Sleep is" ruined without warning-O- ne
desires to kill

Painfully the fiend inventive
Who dull care did arm

With the bell, to toll incentive,
That losane alarm.

Sleep is something we should treasure
The clock-drive- n bell

Cares no whit for poor man's pleasure,
And its clamor fell

Spoils his dreams; his soul dismaying;
1 would give a farm

Could I only cease obeying
That thrice Cursed alarm!

COLORADO JAPANESE

MOURN FOR MIKADO

(United Frees Leaaed Wire.)
Grand Junction, Colo., Sept It. Po-

lice who raided a meeting of 60 Japanese
here found many of them lying on the
floor, striking their heads on chairs and
tables and wailing mournfully. Leaders
of the- party admitted that It had been
planned to draw lots to determine who
would commit suicide as an expression
of grief for the death of the late
Mutsuhito.

AVOID
By Hlldegarde Hawthorne.

are a million little worries
annoyances that lie ready to

THERE upon and rend your
and happiness, if you re-

main down at their level and al-

low them the chance.
I remember once how, after climbing

for hours up a Swiss mountain pass,
tired almost to death, with throbbing
feet and aching bones, I rounded a sput
of rock and suddenly came in view of
a mighty peak that swept into the air
star-hig- h. The sunset glow on its
snow-covere- d slopes gave it a strange
effect of translucehce. It was unbe-
lievably beautiful, and as I stood there
looking, silent with the great emotion
it stirred In me, all my fatigue and
pain slipped away I was completely
rested! The big feeling had blotted
out the email ones, as a wave blots
out the scratches on the beach, and even
when, after the glow had faded, I
turned to climb the short distance that
still lay between me and the little ho-

tel where I was to spend the night.
I felt no moreweartness. It wasn't
till I got to the "hoteTtHaT t remembered
how tired I was and ordered a hot bath
to ward off the stiff muscles.

There are few of u who haven't had
the experience of looking down on a
familiar neighborhood from a height
Sometimes it is a hill or a mountain,
and field and wood and lake, farm house
and village, He spread beneath us; some-
times it is a tower or a skyscraper,
and the crowded humming city bolls at
our feet, its clash and clatter mingled
to a confused roar, while beyond lie
the great spaces of the sea and sky and
the green of the distant country. Where- -
ever it may be, if we stand alone on a
great height we are almost certain to
have a deep feeling of peace. The
ploughed field, perhaps, which we had
so much difficulty In tramping over.
looks like a smooth brown table; the
brook, so noisy and troubled, is a silver
thread" of beauty stringing the meadows
together; the stony stretch that cut our
feet and sizzled in the sun Is not to
be distingulshed from the easy stretches
of the path.

Within us there are also towers and
mountain heights, things of the spirit,
to which we are able to climb. And it
la with these as with the heights of
the eartn on tneir tops is peace.

In our busy lives, so crowded with

of her brother, Jolyi K. Stack Jr.. and
Mies Ceclle '. Wlle.y. Miss Stack spent
many of the summer weeks at Gearhart
with Mrs. John Daly,
:, " e ' '.K V";'"-- .

' Mrs. Frank Paxton expects to leave
Portland about October S for the east.
She has been a guest at - Alexandra
Court for a number of weeks. Her jour-
ney eastward will be made by way of
California where she will Visit for sev-
eral weeks before going on to k New
Orleans. Mrs.. Paxton will not reach
New York until after the holidays and
in the spring she is planning to make
an extensiv world tour. ;

- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Weaver arrived
from San Francisco on Saturday. Mr.
Weaver has gone east for a month but
Mrs. Weaver will remain in Portland
to be the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Guthrie.

Mrs.. W. S. Shaw has returned! to
Portland, after a delightful visit with
Mrs. Chauncey Brshop In Salem. Mrs.
Bishop entertained the members of the
Kensington club on Monday for her
guest, who was formerly & member of
the organization.

a a '. .

Mrs. Benjamin L. Burroughs of Pen-
dleton is entertaining her mother, Mrs.
Nellie William of Portland,

Mrs. Archibald M. Myers went to Se-

attle oh Monday for the wedding of her
sister. Miss Grace Geary, which was
solemnized yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
Myers has been living In Portland since
her marriage a few months ago.

.'..-'.- .

Mrs. P. L. Cherry Is spending a few
days of this week with Astoria friends.

Mrs. Frank Purington left Tacoma on
Thursday and came down to Portland,
where she will make her home. Cap-
tain Purington is now with the steamer
Roanoke, running out of this port,

a e

Mrs. George Pearce was a recent
guest in Salem, where she spent a week
with her sister, Mrs. A. F. Brasfield.
Mrs. William R. King is another Port-
land woman who has been visiting in
Salem,

e e

Mrs. Alice Shannon his returned to
Portland after a visit in the home of
Mrs. George U. Mandigo of North. Bend,

e e

Mrs. John Mackie. Is enjoying a stay
of a month at her Gearhart cottage,
Klrkwood. .' .

(

e e

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Krausse have re-
turned home, after spending a tew days
with Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Brown of
Salem.

Rose City Park Club Meeting.
Members of the Rose City Park club

will give a five hundred party Friday
evening in St Rose hall. They are
giving a series of these affairs to help
furnish the new clubhouse nearlng com
pletlon. Members and friends are in-

vited.

La Hoa Club Dance.
The dances given last winter by the

GOOD MANNERS

dren, well dressed and carefully
groomed. But' they laughed loudly,
stared at neighboring tables, made
audible comments upon people, whis-
pered and pointed, and giggled, until
some-- of the other passengers called the
attention o the head steward to their
annoying peculiarities, and they were
requested to behave themselves in a
seemlyv manner.

These children were from America,
and the' most Offensive of the four was
the.Ul-ycar-ol- d daughter .of-a-n American
banker. They had been given gover-
nesses, tutors, schooling and travel
benefits, but they had never, received
the refined training of a wise mother.
Otherwise they could not have shown
such vulgar and offensive traits.

Children are born mere hungry lit-
tle animals. They have no way ol
knowing what Is good taste, and what
is kind, and what Is graceful and agree
able, unless they are taught by their
elders. All refined manners are things
of growth, from tho animal state to the
higher human state. It has been a
thing of slow evolution.

Our remote ancestors all ate raven-
ously and used ttielr hands to tear food
Into morsels.' They smacked their lips,
and made loud sounds and drank nolBlly.
They flung thair limbs about ungrace-
fully and picked their teeth with thorns
or slivers, and they did not hesitate to
slap and bite and kick one another when
angry, as animals do. ..

Mere conventions, mere formal cere-
monies, do not indicate good manners.
Good manners are the result of an un-
selfish desire to avoid annoying others
and to give pleasure to one's associated.

Children should be taught these things
from the time they are able to sit upon
a mother's knee. They should be taught
that their hands are not to pull and tear
the mother's hair, or gown, or slap her
face or otherwise be offensive.

A little dog can be taught that he
must not jump on people, and put his
pawa on their laps; It requires a very
short time to train the average puppy
In this manner. So a 6mall child can
be taught to be gentle if the mother
cares to give the time and effort And
as the child soon understands language,
It can be trained by tender sweet coun-
sels to show courtesy In all the little
daily matters of life.

It is the habit of most American chil-
dren to dispute with their elders, and
flatly to contradict Ih argument In
European countries such a thing is al-
most unknown.

Amerloan children command their
parents to fetch and carry objects for
pleasure and rarely say thank-yo- u un-
less reminded. It is an easy matter to
teach a Htnall child to say "pardon me,
but I think you have made a mistake,"
where the child is confident, to an elder
or a companion who has made a mis-
take in relating some Incident Every
child has a right to, express Its opinion,
that is the way childish minds expand;
butwhen they say," "That's no such
thing," "No you didn't either," and theparent allows the flat contradiction to
pass as a proof of tbe child's smart-
ness, then a great American evil is
being abetted.

American children are rarely taught
to--: listen respectfully to their elders.
They whistle, sing, and interrupt, and
walk away in the midst of conversation
without making an apology. Boys sit
in the presence of older people who
stand; they rush into and out of a
reom where therev Is 'conversation or
muslo, with no apology, and usually
unrebuked. --

v

Proper attitudes of body, proper posi-
tion of growing young limbs, proper
handling of table utensils, the retire-
ment to the private room for use of
toothpick r attention to tbe person inany way these are a few of the many
things which it Is the mother's duty to
teae'h'hcr children early and continually.

Good manners, without education, willpass many a man and woman through
the world and Into good . society; but
education without good manners willonly enlarge a "human being's oppor-
tunity to be offensive to his fellowmen, t. ...

What Is the Worth of
a Piano Guarantee?

f Practically every piano sold no matter by whom
made or of what quality, bears some sort of a guar-
antee, verbal or written. Usually the cheaper the
piano the more emphatic is the salesman in its praise,
the more forceful his explanation of its quality and
of the "guarantee" under which it is sold.

(f Makers of the cheapest pianos, manufacturers
whose workmanship, materials and finished product
will not stand the closest scrutiny or the test of years
of service seek to hide their deficiencies behind
"guarantees" which cover every possible contin-
gency, but which, when closely analyzed, are as
worthless and unstable as is the product which they
cover.

Y,W.CjL- -

Fall Semester Opens

October 7, 1913'
JtEOISTBATTOir SXPT. T. 7,

Classes in Cooking, Serving,
Sewing, Millinery, English, Elocu-
tion, French, Chorus Singing, Ste-
nography, Physical Training,
S w l m m 1 n g and entirely new
courses in Bible and Mission
Study; Arrange for private work

--wryr

Oregon Agricultural College

This great institution opens its door
for the fall semester on September 20. i

Courses of instruction include: General
agriculture, agronomy, animal husband-
ry, dairy husbandry, bacteriology, bot-- ;
any and plant pathology, poultry hue- -
bandry, horticulture, entomology, veter- -
inerary science, civil engineering, elec-
trical engineering, mechanical engineer-- '
lng. mining engineering, highway engin-
eering, domestic science, domestic art,
commerce, forestry, pharmacy, soology,
chemistry, physics, mathematics, Eng-
lish language and literature, nuhi.i.
speaking, modern languages, history, art,
architecture, industrial pedagogy, physl'
cat education,- - miiitanr science and "UcV
tics ana music. ,

Catalogue and illustrated literature
mailed free on application. Address:
Registrar, Oregon Agricultural college,
Corvallis, Oregon. , -

School Year Opens September so

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Corner of Montgomery and 18th. Of-

fice hours 8 a. m. to 12 m. Fits boys
and girls for college. Graduates entr
on examination Harvard. Princeton, (

Yale, Bryn Mawr, Massachusettta In- -'
stitute of Technology: on certificate!
Amherst, Cornell, Williams, Smith, Vas-sa- r.

Weliesley, Uoucher, Reed end other
colleges, and universities of the Padfia
COeSt. ' TTT-r- -i

Well equipped laboratories in chem-
istry and physics. Field practice in'
surveying. Departments In charsra of
college-me- n and women. Clasalcal. sel-- -
entuic, moaern language, ana commer-
cial courses. Gymnasium under skilled
director. Track and field athletics. The i

school memoes a tnorougn primary and ,
grammar school. Easy of access from
ail parts of the city. Catalogue on ap- -
plicatlon. "

Ji; fc . Si 71
KAir"-- -' hWI
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SCHOOL TOB YOTOO WOMIST
Boarding and Say School

Based on provisions made by legis-
lature 1911 for Standard Normals,
accredited by the-stat- e.

'

Opens September 8, 1912. An effi-
cient ' corps of trained ' teachers.
Large and complete Practice School.
Domestic 8cience and Agriculture
Departments. Music and Art

For particulars address the secre-
tary, COITTKHT Or KOXVT SAUES,
Villa Maria. Oswego, .Or.

' SCBOOXi 07 TH2

PORTLAND ART ASSOCIATION
CLASSESDrawlng, Modeling, Life,

Portrait, Advanced Painting, Sketch
and Illustration, Composition, Design,
Craft Work and 'Art Lectures. Alo
Evenlne? and Children's Clusseo. Fourth
year begins October 7, 1912. Studio In

IJhe Museum of Art, Fifth and Taylor

I I BUSINESS COLLEGE
I I 1 WASMINOTOM AWPTINTM SIS,
I L i pohtlano. osaooM
I JLi WRITE FOR CATALOG

ckftol that Flan iouia (l4

Hill Military Acathn;y
1 rOIITL.'I. OltltfOX

THE VALUE OF

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
may be happy in the thought

you are progressive.
YDU You nre Interested In

which can help the worlJ
along.

You study political economy, you be-

lieve in equal rights; you are a good
economical housekeeper; you are a
cultured woman; and you take an active
part In all movements which trend to-

ward social betterment.
But what part-a- re you-- taking in the

bringing up of your children?
American children have the reputa-

tion abroad of appalling lllmanners. It
is almost universally merited.

On board a large ocean liner (the
passenger list composed of many nation-
alities) four children at a table In the
dining room were noticeable for thdir
bad breeding. They were handsome chll- -

What Women Want to Know
By Mine. S'MUle...

"Superfluous hairs on face or fore-
arms can be Instantly and painlessly
removed by a single application of a
paste made by mixing delatone and
water. Cover the hairs with the paste,
leave on -two minutes, wipe off, wash
the surface In warm water, and the
hairs are gone.

''Penciling the eyebrows is unsatis-
factory and unnecessary. To make
them- - grew-dark- er andMWekery gently
massage with pyroxln. If applied to
the lash roots with the finger tips, the
lashes will grow long and silken.

"Japanese women never have hair on
the face or suffer from sunburn or
freckles. They seldom use face pow-
der., but rely almost BOlely upon a lo-
tion made by dissolving a package of
ma vat one In a half pint of wlch hazel.
Applied in the morning, this 'holds' all
day and keeps the skin soft, smooth
and satiny.

"TOo much moisture causes the hair
to lose color become dry and brittle
and fall out Dry shampooing invigo-
rates the roots. Mix four ounces of
orris root with a package of therox.
Sprinkle a little of the mixture on the
lien d, brush out, and the hair will be
eltmn, sweot, fluffy, lustrous and easy
to do up."

Complexion Powder
will enhance that youthful loveliness that

nature ware von. and will not ahow u
unsiirntly powder effect"

Carmen, unlike other powders, wfll not
come oa until you remove it nor will it lose
its fascinating fragrance.

Carmen iaeutirely "different rtrreand
narnuesa, k Deauunes ana Denents t&eskua.

FUih. Whit. Pink, and Oeam
from your DrupgUt of Dtpartmeui
Etor$. Toilet &m fOc

Carmen Cold Cream
heals sad softens irritated and rough
sum enow - wnite noa sucny

narmiess, sm ana no. . :

3tfford-MUl- Co. '
611 Olrre Street
St Levi, Ma.

,11 The best recommendation for the , t r"

Ludwig Piano,
the best guarantee of its quality and usefulness, lies

--in the fact thatr through the great number in use in
Oregon and throughout the West, through the many
years of steady, honest service given, it has become
known as the best medium priced, the most durable
and lasting piano ever offered on the Pacific Coast.
There is hardly a village or hamlet in the West that
has not its Ludwig Piano, and that Ludwig is the
center of admiration of the entire neighborhood.

df The Ludwig is a dependable piano dependable
because its makers are conscientious, earnest and
honest. It is a dependable piano because every part
of wood, wire, iron, steel, brass, and felt, as well as
the workmanship which enters into its construction,
is of the very highest quality. It is a dependable
piano because it is GUARANTEED WITH A
REAL GUARANTEE one that makes good and
insures its quality as a never failing musical asset

1 For nearly twenty years we have been selling
Ludwig pianos because we believe them to be unsur-
passed by any piano selling at or near their price,
and surely WE KNOW THEM WELL, Ludwig
pianos may be purchased on easy payments if de-sire-

.

' -

'

Ml Theonly BaKIngPcnvilsrmade ft
W&M Heallhful M$Sil

srrA rjtHT dhjuvm r'JL r
1sw.i

"Victor Talking Machines and Records.

SEVENTh AND MORRISON STREETSmm
for Ii'uMratexl 4.thv;is

Y


